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I. Who Was Conceived by the Holy Spirit, (CCC) 
“Let it be done to me according to your word . . .”  

494 At the announcement that she would give birth to “the Son of the Most High” 
without knowing man, by the power of the Holy Spirit, Mary responded with the 
obedience of faith, certain that “with God nothing will be impossible”: “Behold, I 
am the handmaid of the Lord; let it be [done] to me according to your word.”139 

Thus, giving her consent to God’s word, Mary becomes the mother of Jesus. 
Espousing the Divine Will for salvation wholeheartedly, without a single sin to 
restrain her, she gave herself entirely to the person and to the work of her Son; 

she did so in order to serve the mystery of redemption with him and dependent on 
him, by God’s grace:140 

 

Epehsians 5:17 
Wherefore become not unwise, but understanding what is the Will of God. 

 

From the Book of Heaven 
V33 – Mar. 11, 1934 – “…O! Adorable Will, make me always Live in You, so that it 
would break Your Solitude and give You the field to let You speak…”  
 
V33 – Sept. 24, 1934 - “…This is why the creature who Lives in My Volition always 
feels herself little, because feeling the Inseparability of so many of My Great and 
Innumerable Works of My Love, of My Light and Sanctity, she is the true tiny one 
in the midst of all of My Works—but fortunate tiny one, beloved by everyone, who 
arrives even to giving the Beautiful, the New Conquests, the New Joys to Heaven.  



Therefore if you want everything, always Live in My Volition and you will feel 
yourself the happiest creature.” 
 
V33 – Apr. 12, 1935 - “So the Greatest Prodigy is to form My Divine Life in the 
nothing of the creature, that only My Volition has this Virtue, because possessing 
the Creative Strength, It can Create Itself, Its Life, in one who wants to receive It.  
Now, possessing My Life, the soul takes part of My Sanctity, of My Love, and O! how 
beautiful it is to hear that the nothing says together with the All:  ‘Love.  Glory.’  
And with the dominating Strength that she feels, she diffuses herself in the Divine 
Acts and dominates together with My Will.  There is no greater contentment for 
Us, than to feel the nothing operating and dominating in Our Divine Being. 
Therefore be attentive to always Live in My Will.” 
 
V33 – Jun. 6, 1935 - My God, what Power Your Volition contains.  O please! make 
it that I always Live of It.   
 
V35 – Mar. 28, 1938 - “Now, one who Lives always in Our Will is always under the 
rain of Light of Our Ruling and Creative Word.  O, how Our Word Transforms this 
creature, always Speaking to her about Our Supreme Being, and producing all Our 
Divine Effects upon her, with such Variety of Beauty that We Ourselves remain 
enraptured.  Our Gaze of Light is constantly on her; Our Step always runs toward 
her; Our Works hug her with their arms of Light, and squeeze her to Our Lap. All 
of Them pour Light upon her, to communicate to her Our Gaze of Light, Our Works 
and Steps of Light.  Therefore, the one who always Lives in Our Will is in continuous 
and direct communication with her Creator, and receives all the Effects that a God 
can produce.  On the other hand, one who operates in It is in communication with 
Our Works, and her works are molded with Our Works.” 
 

FIAT! 


